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Borneo Eagle Resort’s Pool Villa

Bungaraya Island Resort’s Royal Villa

BORNEO EAGLE RESORT

BUNGARAYA ISLAND RESORT

On the pristine island of Pulau Tiga off the west coast of Sabah,
Malaysia Borneo is a gem of a boutique getaway, Borneo
Eagle Resort. Set in a pocket of paradise, this luxury vacation
destination is blessed with clear azure waters and white sand
beach, as well as magnificent coral reefs in the marine reserve.
One will find natural volcanic mud pools within the majestic
rainforest all just waiting to be discovered. Built upon a
holistic philosophy, the resort beckons with its comforts:
fresh, delectable cuisine, beautifully appointed villas, some
with pools and spa facilities for relaxation and rejuvenation.

Unwind in tropical paradise at Bungaraya Island Resort,
a luxury getaway perched on the hillsides of Polish Bay on
Gaya Island off the coast of Sabah, Malaysia Borneo. Cocooned
in a tropical jungle, this award-winning, secluded resort
features 48 timber villas in traditional Bornean architecture
overlooking a beautiful, white sandy beach. Like the alluring
hibiscus flower that bears its name, the resort astounds at
every turn – whether you’re lazing on the beach, relaxing at
the hilltop spa, sampling local and international cuisine or
savouring a tipple at the renowned underground wine cellar.

ACCOMMODATION
Borneo Eagle Resort features 13 well-appointed one-bedroom
oceanfront villas, ranging from 172m2 to 288m2. Each secluded
villa sits on spacious grounds and boasts exceptional views of
the South China Sea.

EXPERIENCES
Borneo Eagle Resort offers a range of activities that cater to
guests who seek soft adventure, and those who prefer to simply
sit back and soak in all that this destination has to offer.

FACILITIES
Rather than you going to the spa, our
therapists will visit you for in-room
treatments. We offer a wide range of
holistic wellness, rejuvenation and
beauty treatments. We seek inspiration
from nature and our signature treatment
has its origins from the Volcanic soil of
Pulau Tiga.
For guests who don’t want to miss a
workout while on vacation, the resort
has a fitness centre with state-of-theart cardio equipment, weight machines
and functional training elements.
Personal training sessions in yoga and
Pilates can be arranged upon request.

ACCOMMODATION
Villas — Villa sizes from 70m2 up to 650m2. Individual Villas
tucked into the forest.

ROYAL VILLA
The resort’s most exclusive villa is hidden in a sublime location
of absolute privacy, set against a backdrop of tropical jungle
and fronted by the sea. The 630m2 villa has two bedrooms,
classy dining areas as well as cosy living rooms and a designer
kitchen. It comes complete with an expansive deck with two
private plunge pools, a BBQ pit and access to your own private
beach. Moreover, a designated butler, chef and housekeeper
will be on hand to attend to your every need.

ECHO WELLNESS SPA
An oasis of calm, a temple of relaxation
— this is the promise of Bungaraya
Island Resort’s luxurious Echo
Wellness Spa, where treatment rooms
and private pavilions are built into the
landscape, harmoniously entwining
trees and rustic boulders. The spa offers
a blend of the finest traditional Asian
and Western treatments, incorporating
the restorative powers of indigenous
plants, oils and ingredients and a
selection of natural formulations from
the world-renowned Kerstin Florian
line of products. Pamper yourself with
a massage, scrub and facial delivered by
our skilled therapists.

Alu-Alu Seafood Restaurant’s
Steamed Grouper Fish Cuisine

Gayana Marine Resort’s Ocean Villa Bedroom

GAYANA MARINE RESORT
Nestled at the water’s edge of Malohom Bay on Gaya Island
off the coast of Sabah, Malaysia Borneo, Gayana Marine
Resort is a picturesque destination that strikes a balance
between ecology and indulgent luxury. Our extraordinary
45 overwater tropical villas boast vistas of the aquamarine sea,
mangrove forest or tropical jungle. Each abode is designed
in such a way that they enhance the lulling sounds of the surf
beneath the villa. The spa beckons with an array of pampering
treatments, while dining venues present palate-pleasing and
soul-satisfying local and international cuisine. At the heart of
the resort is the protection and regeneration of the island’s
precious marine environment — the on-site Marine Ecology
Research Centre, the only of its kind on an island resort,
propagates endangered giant clams and coral reefs.

OUR DINING CUISINES

MERC CONSERVATION
Marine Ecology Research Centre
(MERC), an on-site facility that
showcases the product of our research
and conservation efforts in the
propagation of endangered Giant Clams
and restoring vital natural coral reefs.

ACCOMMODATION

NATURE WALKS

Villas — Villa sizes from 102m2 up to 153m2

A walk to discover the trails of Gaya
Island uncovers an exciting variety of
tropical hardwood trees, herbs animal
habitats and forest flowers. Home
to hornbills, monkeys, lizards, and
curious insects, the Gaya Island forest
is set to fascinate nature lovers all
year round.

PADI CERTIFIED DIVE CENTRE
For the beginner and experienced diver to experience the
reefs of Borneo.

The food at our resorts abide by a farmto-table philosophy, in which the best
of local produce takes pride of place.
Organic fish and vegetables from the
resort owner’s farms on the mainland
of Sabah feature on the menu, as do
other fresh seasonal produce.

Green O’s Organic Vegetable Farm

Our team of skilled local chefs turn
these celebrated ingredients into
hearty, mouth-watering dishes infused
with Asian or Western flavours.

LONGHOUSE WINE CELLAR
Beneath The Longhouse lies our Wine
Spectator 2 Glass award-wining Wine
Cellar. The cave houses more than
4,000 bottles as well as an impressing
collection of cigars, which can be
enjoyed at an adjoining outdoor patio.
The inviting lounge is perfect for
an evening of wine appreciation or
private events.
Bungaraya Award-Winning Wine Cellars

Borneo Orangeutan

Kiulu White River Rafting

We are a travel company
Journeys with you into the Heart of Borneo

Borneo Elephant

Leave it with us

Your Borneo Specialist
Bungaraya Echo Wellness Spa

MERC Marine Conservation

“ Travel is not reward for working,
it’s education for living.”

Anthony Bourdain
Jungle Trekking Nature Walk

Bungaraya Island Resort Canopy Walk

